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WILL BE SENT HOME AFFAIRS AT MANILA' "HIE Royal nakea tha food para,WhalMoa and dallclaaa.Pedro Sandoval Under Arrest Charged
WEYLER WILL FORM HEW CABINET.
Sagasta Has Again Tendered His Resignation-
-War Will Be Continued to the
Utmost Limit.
London, July 21 According to a
with Assault with intent to Kill.
Pedro Sandoval, y marshal and
saloon-keepe- r on the (ialisteo road, was
Men at Santiago Will Return to the
United States for Rest and
'' Health.
Admiral Dewey May Decide to Cap-
ture Manila Before General
Merritt Arrives.FirstNationaJ Bank arrested at his home this morning byDeputy Sheriff Charles R. Huber on two
warrants sworn out before Justice Gor
special from Madrid Senor Sagasta has
again offered to resign, and has been
counseled by the queen regent to advise
with other political leaders relative tohis further course. It is also reportedthat General Polavieja's return to Ma-drid is closely connected with a change
man charging him with assault with inPART MAY GO TO SAN JUAN SECOND EXPEDITION IN BAYOIF
In the ministry and General Weyler wiColored Troops Betained toOare for Sick form a cabinet in which General 1'ohv
tent to kill and assault with a deadly
weapon. To this another offense is
added, as the New Mexican's is in-
formed. It is alleged that he kicked
and beat his wife who was nearing
child-birt- h until she gave a prematurebirth to a dead infant. The warrants
charge him with striking two old women,the foster mother of his wife, Juliana
vlcja will be the minister of war. Thi
combination, it is further asserted, willSanta Fe, N. M.
Health of Squadron Continues Good No
Sickness Whatever Four Deaths Oc-
curred on Transports on the
Voyage Over.
and Hold the City General
Shatter Urges Sending of
Immunes.
support the dynasty, repeal the suspen
slon of the constitutional rights, and
continue the war to the utmost limits.
Summoned to Madrid. Rivera, and her friend, Mrs. Josefa Ga-- l
Santiago, July 20, via Kingston. Gen Barcelona, July 31. General Pola- - Manila, July 17. via Hongkong, July
21. Admiral Dewey may decide to cap
negos, wno werein the house at the time,
and sought to stay him.Last night, with tho warrants, and
armed with a shotgun, Deputy Sheriff
vleja starts for Madrid this eveningUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY response to sudden summons.
eral Shatter has opened a cable office
here and is in communication with
Washington, regarding the disposition
of the 5th army corps. The condition
aovAi amino pomt eo wwvc.tk.
ture Manila before General Merritt ar-
rives here, in view of the possibility of
an early peace and tho news from Cuba.
The Insurgents are renewing their ac-
tivity. There have been vigorous at
FOR BALK BYNo Hope of Overture. From Spain,
Huber started for Sandoval's saloon, and
entering brought the gun to bear onthe saloon-keepe- r and commanded lilin to
surrender. Sandoval at first refusod to
go, but afterward consented to be ar-
rested. The deputy sheriff makes a
of the men, according to the physicians
and the commanding officers. Is such Washington, July 21. Private advice: H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.tacks and a slight bombardment on theentirely unofficial, but from sources ofR. J. PALEN that the entire corps should be returnednorth at once. General Miles hasPresident. reliable information In Europe, indicatethat the situation in Spain is such that outskirts of the city to which the Span-lard- sreplied with extravagant shelling.The Spaniards now sav thev do not ho- - CHAVES COUNTY .REPUBLICANS.statement that after proceeding a shortdistance, Sandoval and two friends of Icabled that he does not want and willnot need a sinele man amon2 them, and uiere is no preseut hope of overtures liove for th"em will everfrom Spain, the government of whichJ-
- H. VAUGHN Cashier the latter who followed the pair turnedon him unexpectedly and wrested thehe belioves that after their hard cam-paign they should be eiven a rest of at country is apparently in the most exas
least two or three weeks. General perating ignorance of true conditions in
reach here and despair of success, but
they condemn the proposal to retire to
the citadel, which Is utterly defense-
less, as such a sten will mereh- - Invito
America.
A Strong County Ticket Nominated They
Will Make a Good Fight During the
Coming Campaign.
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, July 18 1898. The Repub-
licans of Chaves countv held a verv
Shafter's messages to the same effect
have been most urgent. The doctors A newspaper here today publishes a
statement from a cabinet "minister who slaughter.say the men should be sent into camp Therefore they believe it better toJ. G. SCHUMANN,
gun from his hands and then began to
light, lieing entirely without weaponHuber thought that the safest plan wasin leaving. This he did, with a shotfrom the gun flying after him. This
morning the officer went to Sandoval'shouse and arrested him. It is expecteda hearing in the case will be had tomor-
row or next day.
n tiie mountains of North Carolina or says he is absolutely Ignorant of any
western Maine for a month. Officials
wel attended and enthusiastic eonven- -
surrender, although fearing public cen-
sure. However, they will probably be
compelled to surrender soon, us food is
at Washington, agree to this and will
peace negotiations.
BRITISH STEAMER CAPTURED.
nominating a
on Saturday,
Hon for the purpose of
county ticket In this city
the liith in st.
dangerously scarce. Thev may pretendto light tho Americans for the sake of
do everything possible, the cable dis-
patches say, to carry the army awavfrom here.
The cavalry division has been sentinto the mountains at its own request to
Dewey Manila PUp to be had only atappearances, but the result will not beTried to Enter Cienfuegos Harbor withDEALER IN Fischer ft Co's. Try itong In doubt If Admiral Dewev resolves
The following ticket was nominated:
SheritT, Fred Stevens; clerk, 11. W.
Hamilton; treasurer and collector,J. W. James; assessor, Harry Carmack;
superintendent of schools. W a
to capture Manila with the forces ho has
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
HORTICULTURAL FAIR.at his disposal.
Health of Squadron Ciood.
see a it cannot, get into snape to joinGeneral Miles, and if no fever developsthe men may go to San Juan io Puerto
Rico. The colored troops are likely to
remain here to attend the sick and hold
Washington, July 21. The Navy Takes Place at Santa Fe on September 7, 8Santa Fe - N. M Rodgers; surveyor, Ira Wetmore; countycommissioners, 1st district, John Shaw;department this afternoon posted the and Uommittees Appointe- d-
Supplies Condition in Cuba Grow-
ing Worse Daily.
Key West, July 21. The JJrltish
steamer New Fomidland, loaded with
food supplies, was captured by the May-
flower Tuesday, off Cienfuegos, into
which harbor she was heading. Twoblank shots brought her to. The May-flower put a prize crew on board hor and
sent hor to Charleston, S. C. The New
na aistrict, bainun Brown. 3rd flistnVtSantiago. General Shafter has cabled following: 'Cavlte. July 17. via Ifong- - XT.. . , T . rr 'Active Work Begun,Kong juiy si, me situaton s nnWashington that it is imperatively nec
essary he should have more immunes hanged. Second army detachment An important meeting of the Horticultural society was held yesterday,rrived today with all well on hoard.
Health of tho snuadron continues
sent quickly. General Wheeler is still
ill but resists the pleas of his friends to
return to the United States.
Present, Messrs. Prince, Harrnun, CuNo sickness whatever. Dkwev." ran, hiileeelbeie. Day and CartwriirM.
iArtimtn .1 ana.
This is a good clean ticket without a
weak spot. The candidates are well
known and honorable men and well
fitted for the positions for which they
were nominated. The ticket will poll
every Republican vote and. it, is believed,
will catch many Democratic votes. The
new county committee consists of Messrs.
E. A. Calumn. W. A. Findlav, W. S.
1'rager. It. S. Hamilton. H. W. Ham!!.
(HOT The fair is to be held on September.Second Fleet of TransinrM Arrived.San Francisco. July 21. A cableSIFI&IITQ-S.- )
toundland left Halifax July 9. The
Mayflower has on board rive Cubans
pickod up by the ships of the blockadingfleet. They fled from Havana and oth-- 1
Will Remain in Cuba.
Washington, July 21. Secretary Al and 9, and much interest Is alreadypeclal to tho Examiner dated at IIoiil'- -
manifested, all over the terrltorv.koilg July 20. savs the second fleet, of
J no premium list was revised mwi
er l. u oan ports io escape starvation, as
the condition of affairs ashore in Cuba
grows worse daily.
ger said today that the troops which
were in full regimentsatSantlago, would
not be sent to Puerto Rico. They will
remain in Cuba until the yellow fever
laigeiy increased by the addition of v ton, W. AI. Keed. and II. T.Planrl
transports from tho United States has
reached Manila. The China arrived on
July l(i the Zelandia, Colon and Senator
on the 17th. Four deaths occurred dur-
ing the voyage.
nous fruits and entirely new classes Colonel I. H. Elliott, a well known and
prominent stock raiser, was elected usconsisting of flowers, vegetables nnrthas been entirely stamped out. PUERTO RICO WILL BE KEPT. unea and preserved fruits. Altogether. a delegate to the Republican territorialover 170 new premiums were offered, in convention for the nomination of a.No Complications Feared.
Washington, July 21. Secretary Raising Wrecked Spanish Vessels.Once Taken, Will Never Be Eeleased No iiuuiuun vo inose 01 last year. delegate to congress.J ne rollowlne superintendents an!Long had a long conference with the Policy Has Been Adopted Concern'
ing the Philippines. ommiuees
were appointed: II. C. Ifinpresident today, presumably relating to Fine Havana.Finest lino of Havanasell, grounds and police; A. C. Ireland
admissions; Enos Andrews, exhibits cigars atthe departure of the Puerto Kican ex Schenrich's.Washington, July 21. The subjoined
Is practically an ollicial statement thatpedition.
The secretary said the timefor the departure of Commodore ... i .
Washington, July 31. The following
import uas De(Jn r,.ceived from Admiral
Sampson: Progress in raising theMaria Teresa Is very satisfactory. The
company thinks the ship will pYobablybe raised by Sunday next. No infoniia'-tio- n
regarding the other ships. A board
of officers is examining the itelna Mer-
cedes today. She will probably also bo
raised. Lieutonant Commander Pllls- -
classes 1 and 2, apples; Jacob Weltmer,
exhibits, classes 3 and 4, pears and
peaches; J. R. Hudson, exhibits, classes
Watson's sniia.lron nnt. fiv,i w it was niaun 10 'be Associated Press today Code of civil rrocedurc.
Every practicing attorney In the ternrvt Qt,.t !i ,(,.,. ,, T3.,.t i weno Kico win Do kept Dy the Unitedsaw ovui v uiiu.i amvi hid a ui;i lu I t!...... nn . , . , , r , . , 0 ana 7, plums, apricots, and nectarKiean fivnoHltinn hn,i mt nff Secretary cuttius. j.uis is seiucu. ana nas Deen the ritory should have a copy of the NewMexico Code of Civil Proced ure. rtnnrwlLong added that there was no fear of ines; J. P. Victory, exhibits, classes 8and 9, grapes and quince; Alfredo Hi- -plan from tho first. Once taken it willnever be released. Its possession will
go toward making up the heavy expense
Commodore Watson's expedition bring in separate form with alternate blankpages for annotations. The New Mex- -nojus, exniniis, classes 10 and 11, nuts,ing about any protests from or couidII- - of the war to tho United States. Our bury, commanding the Vesuvius, hasbeen supervising the raising of these can Printing companv has such an ndl- -catious with, any of the powers. ic; irs. nivenourg, exlilblt, class 13.preserved fruits, etc.; Arthur Boyle, exJ3rbTiL-ltit,lde8'00-
0 Climate and delightfui thVSea?Z 1 Ji!re4,l"0.w ? pommodtoiiH hotel toi'the onvTOleSw ofJlW. flag once raised there will float over the tlon on sale at the following prices:hibit, class 13, flowers; Amado Chaves, Leatherette binding. SI. 25: full lawisland permanently." The same authorExpedition to Spain Deferred. vessels on the part of the navy.
DISEASE IS MILdTn TYPE. sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2.50.Washington, July 21 Statements hav ity says tho future of the Philippines isa matter of development, and so far
exioii, ciass 14, vegetables.Press Committee Colonel Frost, Geo,H. Cross, O. L. Rice; Jose Segura, Geo,ing been published that Commodore Wat there no certain policy has finally been Notaries' Records.
The Now Mexican Printing,1
. Z . ... ITriUUQ, HI. i'-- 1 War Department Officials Besting Easy Marsh, A. J. Loom Is, James D. Hughes.h.u,;,ito, noara, Lodging and Bathing, ft! 5b borrate, by tho month. resort is attractive t. 5i auopieu regarding the islands, it is in-timated, hbwever, though not definitely
settled, that the Ladrones might follow
has on sale blank records for the use ofKuwiuiviee io tane cuarge 01 unac-companied Exhibit General . BarthHt,R. L. Baca, Geo. A. Johnson. notaries public, with the chanter of t.Jin
uror iieaitn uonamons t Santiago-Gen- eral
Dnffield Ordered Home.
Washington, July 21. No official re
son s expedition to Spain had been aban-
doned, Secretary Long this afternoon
said: "The expedition has been merelydeferred until the Puerto Rican situa-
tion is clearer, so we may know better
what ships it will be necessary to retainin American waters. It will bo sent to
?inK the fate of Puerto Rico and bocome Messrs. Cartwright, Sena and Welt Compiled laws governing notaries, print-ed in the front. Will be delivered at any
postoflice or express office on receint of
permanent possession, being valuable as
a coaling and supply station for our ports were obtainable this morning at mer were appointed a committee on ad-
vertising, and to obtain advertisementsthe War denartment as to the vollow
ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexioo $1.25.to be insertod in the premium list.fevor conditions anionir the troims atSpain when the Puerto Rican campaignpermits.";
ships when enroute to eastern Asia.
THERE WILL BE NO FURTHER DELA Santiago.
The officials are resting easv, The Bank of Eddy.Wide Spread Carlist Plot. uowever, under tho assurances conveyedby Dr. Grcenleaf, that tho disease is HENRY KRICK,Bayonne, France, July 21. A dispatch mild In type. Instructions have beenAdmiral Sampson Will Furnish Convoy forfrom Madrid says that the police have sent to General Shaftor to have HrlgadiorGeneral Duffield sent north.ruerto mean hxpedition or the Presi-dent Will Know Eeason Why. SOLE AOENT FOBsearched several Carlists houses, andadds that the government is satisfied of
the existence of a wide SDread Carlist
The Bank of Eddy, of Eddy, N. M.
by C. Q. Chandler, president, and II. J,
Hammond, cashier, has (lied a
In Secretary Wallace's office
certifying that 50 per cent of the cap-ital stock of the bank has been paidInto the hands of the treasurer in cash,
and that each holder of stock In the
bank has paid 50 per cent of the amount
of the stock held by hlin to the treas
ALAM060KD0 Washington, July 31. President Mc .Reported Change In Command.New York, July 21. It Is reportedKinley is thoroughly aroused over theplot. Consequently the Carlist news-papers will probably be suuDressed. delay which occurred in starting Gen Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.eral Miles and the expedition under his
says a Washington correspondent of the
Times that Admiral Sampson will be de-
tached from the command at Santiago
Continuing the dispatch says: "Every-
thing points to the imminence of a crisis. command for Puerto Rico. For several
mere is an unconfirmed rumor that the urer In cash.days General Miles and his troops havebeen aboard their transports at Playadel Esto, awaiting the naval convoy to
government intends to arrest General
and put In charge of the eastern squad-
ron, leaving Commodore Watson to take
his place.Neylor." The government has nrohl- -blted the publication of the movements be furnished by Admiral Sampson. The
troops have been sweltering, In the
crowded ships under the broiling heat
Tlie Beantifnl Jew Town on tiie El Paso SANTA CLARA FEAST.Bound Trip Tickets from Santa Fe $1
The tradr uppe'HI OK from one to aMINKKAI, WATKK oarload. Mailorder
promptly tilled.
Fischer a Co. are sole agents for theof Spanish warships and the where-abouts of Admiral Camara's fleet is not genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.known. It is reported to bo at PortoMahon. Five Hours at the Pueblo. CUADALUPE ST.Buy the best. SNTA FEThe anmml Indian Vane it tlm PitaKIn
oi a tropical sun, wnue General Mileshas been chafing under what he believes
to be an Inexcusable delay. The presi-dent Anally became deeply concerned lest New County Commissioner for UnionCALLING IN FRENCH AID.
Santa Clara occurs on Friday, August 12. Forthis occasion the D. R G. K. R. has decidedto make a very low rate, via: One dollar forthe round trin. Tlokets will lm inul lm.id northeastern By. tue ruerto Kican expedition, tnat bad al County.
ready sailed from this country should tween Santa Fe and Esponola on that date.Will Ask Fiance to Take Barcelona Under Executive Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., July 30, 1898. )
arrive at the rendezvous In advance of
General Miles and the navy. PresidentHer Protection Residents of Canary
Whereas, A vacancy has occurred in
Las Vegas
Steam
.
Laundryr
Islands fame Stricken. McKlnloy today Issued personal orders
through the secretary of the navy that the board of county commissioners forMadrid, July SI. A special announces
LOCATED IN THE SHADOW OF TIIE PINE-CLA- D
SACRAMENTOE8.
me am district or Union county, by the
resignation and removal from the countv
Aamirai sampson snouid proceed lm
mediately to Puerto Blco with Genthat telegrams from Barcelona report
1 miuren under it years, so cents.Extra equipment will be attached to the
regrular train leaving- Santa Fe at 10:10 a. m.,
arrivingrat SantaClara about noon. Returni-
ng', regular train will leave Espanola at 4:35p. in., and will iton at Santa Clara to pick up
passengers, thus allowing visitors about livehours to visit the pueblo and Indian festivi-ties.
This it positively the last excursion for the
season. For further particulars address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hi,m.General Agent D. A R. G. R. R.
of Albino G. Gallogos, who was a mom- -a growing movement in favor of Intel
ventlon by France and that stens are
eral Miles. Tho president's order
will brook no delay. Admiral Sampson oor 01 t.ne saw board; andSupplied With Pure Monntaln Water. JNow.therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero, govmust start at once or the president himabout to be taken to formally inviteFrance to take Catalonia, of which Bar
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shopBasket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.
G. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
ernor 01 tne territory of Now Mexico,
by virtue of the authority in me vested,
sen win Know me reason wny.
Will Sail Today.celona la the capital and which has anarea of over 13,000 miles, under her pro-
tection. Another special from Snain
ana lor the purpose of filling such vaAt 3 o'clock this morning orders were
sent to Admiral Sampson to furnish a cancy now existing by tho resignation
The Coming Health Reaort of the West.
LOTS 2STOW G2T S-AJL- E. ILVER CITY REDUCTIONasserts that the Inhabitants of the Can and removal from said county of thoconvoy for General Miles' expedition,
consisting of a battleship and a cruiser. said Gallegos, do this day appoint Ru
COMPANY, Silver CHy,Grant County, N. M.maldo Fuentes, of the countv of Clayton.
ary islands arc panic stricken over the
prospect of an American attack. The
wealthy people have gone into the in-
terior. Great misery prevails, trade Is
it is expected tnis win De done lmniedl said district, to serve as a mom bor of theately and General Miles and the forces board of county commissioners for thewith him will get away sometime today.There seems to have arisen a ouostlon
This plant has been purchased and
will be operated In tho future by
the estate of the late Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
at a standstill and there is considerable county 01 uayton, tor the unexpiredterm for which the said Galleeos was tomilitary activity everywhere, esoeclallv
hold said position. the general management of D. B,
Gillette, Jr.
on the Lanzarota and Graclasa Islands
which are expected to be objects of theAmerican' attack, where strong garri
uone at tne executive office, this, the
Oth day of July. A. D. 1898. Witness It is the Intention of the present
management to largely Increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
my hand and the groat seal of tho ter-
ritory of New Mexico.
sons are reported to nave Deen installed
and powerful batteries erected on the
mountains dominating the Islands.
JACOB WELTMER
Books aod Stationer
PRIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stcok ordered at eseteru
prioea, and snbsi riptiona received for
all periodicals. '
$30,000 Hotel Underway.
Headquarters of the Railway Co.
For prices of lota and all particulars address or call on
O H SUTHERLAND, igt.p ALAMOGOKDO, N. M.
J".
--A.. EDDY,
PRESIDENT.
, Alamogordo Improvement Co.,
heal J Miguel A. Otebo,Governor of Terrltorv of Now Mexico.
By the Governor:MARKET REPORT.
it wiwi every moaern appliancefor the successful and cheap treat-
ment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on ores.
of convoy or no convoy? which was in
part, at least, responsible for the delay.
Warship. In the Convoy.
Washington, July 31, 8:45 p. m. Sec-
retary Alger has received a dispatchfrom General Miles saving he will sailfor Puerto Rico at 3 p.' m. today. The
warships accompanying him are the
Massachusetts, Dixie, Gloucester, Cin-
cinnati, Annapolis, Linden and Wasp.
Sailed From Charleston.
Charleston, July 21. The transportGrand Duchesse and No. 30, with Gen-
erals Wilson and Ernest and the 3rd
Wisconsin regiment, put oft for PuertoRico today. The 16th Pennsylvania andtwo companies of the 6th Illinois are be-
ing embarked.
ueo. 11. Wallace,
Secretary of the territory of NewMexico.New York, July 31. Money on call
nominally IX a li per cent. Prime
mercantile paper,3)i 4. Silver. 59
lead, ; copper, 10
Chicago. Wheat, July, 78 K Sent.. OFFICE FITTINGS.Flllns enhlnnta nf vii- - risutvln. LET YOURtlon. document hmn nnl fliPAGO, TEXAS NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via the
69. Corn, July, 32; Sept., 33.Oats, July, n Sept. 19.
Chicago. Cattle, recolpts, 10,000;
steady to shade lower; beeves, 84.20
95.35; cows and heifers, $3.40 & $4.70:
pigeon hole cases, legal blank OXFORD CLUB
COdlKMT KK80HT1S HA XTA fr'K
cases, omce ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had or theNew Mexican Printing company.Write for descrintlvn. Illnairnti ALr,e; S VMn. slIDK ONje CELlAR door. Mexicanreceipts, 13,000; weak to 10c. lower; na-
tives, 93.00 & 93.90: westerns. 84.00 a
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AHD CIGARS,pamphlets.
General Garoia Has a Grievance Against
the Americans Will Withdraw CubanTELEPHONE 88r 94.75; Iambs, 94.00 $6.00. generalKansas city Cattle, rece ots. 6.500: Army to the Hills.(Residence Over Store) Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,steady to strong; native steers, 93.75
95.35; Texas steers. 13.00 a 8.4 on? be Exchaoge Hotel,Texas cows, 93.00 94,00; native
cows and heifers, 91.00 94.9;0
stackers and feeders, 93.65 & 90.85;
bulls, 93.85 94.00. Sheep, receipts,3,000; steady; lambs, 93.65 8.10; mut-
tons, 93.00 94.30.
Bent LMe4 Hotel ! City.
T. FOR8HA. Prop
harles Wagner,DEALER K ALL STYLES OF
BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Calls will receive prompt attention day or night from
8. B. Warner, funeral director and practical embalmer. '
Lower Frisoo St - - Santa Fe, N, M.
New York, July 31. A Santiago spe-
cial to the Journal says that General
Garcia has written a letter to General
Shafter declaring he is disgusted with
the treatment at the hands of the Amer-
icans and will therefore withdraw his
forces to, the hills. Among things of
which General Garcia complains Is thefailure of the American commander to
offlcialy notify him of the surrender of
the Spanish force under General Toral,
and the retention of the Spanish civil
authorities In Santiago.. For these
reasons General Garcia declares he will
act Independently, as before the Amer-
ican troops landed In Cuba. .
oottiea ana keg, Blue Ribbon and
Schlltz, bottled. Canadian Club,Clark's Pure Rye and Early Times
wlskey, bottled in bond.James Hennessy Brandy and a fulline of imported liquors and cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILLARD HLL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FBANOISOO STREET.
J. E. LACOME, Prop
Wounded Bough Kider in Hew Tork
ailroad
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-
iences of modern rail-
way travel. For rates
'
,
and further Informa-
tion address
G. A. MI LLER,Com'l Aft., El Paao, Tel.
Now York, July 31. Charles B. Per $1.50 PERDAY. $2cy, of Troop A, Roosevelts "Rough Rid
ers," is among the wounded brought
Hume mi mib omiBcu wig. is now in Ha a. 9paolal ratee by th Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or withoutvue hospital. His Injuries are about thehead.
M, earner erriua.
istry, wbich the rigorous measures whom he had had some trouble som
weeks ago, came to the door of tho ball
room and called Caballes to coniu out- -'
The Daily New Mexican
Ancheti, of Silver City? Ancheta Is one
of tho most brainy men in tho territory
and a ma n of great legislative experience.
Ho is one of the very few who have
proved themselves proof against bribes.
How Lee and Gilliland Stand at Horns,
(Sucrameuto Chief.)
194 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pi r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, as the factory was not assured untilMay, ard
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the TTnltad
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell section of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
THE SUGAR
GREAT
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is ap-
plied to the crop WHEN NEED-
ED
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any ofhe section
of the west
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ
inate.
WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
THE ONLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-
ers; 500 heads of families each on
a 40-ac- re farm.
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for particulars.
Of THK
Is the Rich
Vallev of
SOUTHWEST
IN THE COUNTIES OF
EDDYaOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
OR ROSWELL LAND AlD WATER CO.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
L.l&um !
adopted to prevent a revolution, se
riously questioned.
The war is costing this country noarly
82,000,000 a day and has cost many lives
by bullet and sickness; Spain is spending
equally as much treasure, has lost vast
ly more lives than the United Slates
and bus met defeat on every side. War
is the scourge of mankind, some one
has said, and the present struggle is no
exception to those which have gone be
fore. This government cannot stop
strife until it has conquered and brought
a new life to millions of people who
have lived the lives of slaves for four
centuries. Spain will not call a halt
and sue for peace on the best terms ob
tainable. There is only one way to end
the matter, and that is for the stronger
power to crowd it to the "bitter end'' as
the Spanish say.
The sooner Commodore Watson's fleet
reaches the coast of Spain and turns the
guns of the ships lose on the seaport
cities; the sooner the Puerto Riean ex
pedition sails and captures San Juan
and occupies the island, the sooner will
the warspiritof the Spaniards bequelled.
It hardly seems right to strike a van-
quished foe, but sometimes it is neces-
sary in order to compel the adversary to
recognize that he is whipped. The
present appears to be one of these times,
and the harder the remaining blows are
struck the fewer will be necessary. The
United States ts not desirous of con
tinuing the fight one day longer than is
absolutely necessary, and it i? to be
hoped there will be no more delays in
the sailing of transports and warships
for tho points where they will do the
most good in the shortest time.
The Government ot Cuba.
That there is some apprehension that
the United States may have trouble
with the Cubans over the control and
government of the island after the Span
iards have been driven out Is evident,
and It would seem to be justified by the
actions of the insurgents in and around
Santiago. During the assault upon
that place the Cubans refused to do any
work In preparing roads for artillery
and supply transportation, would not
assist In caring for tho sick and wound-
ed, and did mighty little of the fighting.
On the other hand they were more than
ready and willing to eat the rations and
wear the clothing furnished by the
United States. When Santiago sur
rendered they had a man picked out for
military governor, but when he was not
appointed thr.y manifested their discon
tent in no uncertain manner.
This government began the war to
free Cuba from oppression and to pro-
vide for the inhabitants a government
under which they could live and pros-
per, and under which life and property
would be safe. In simply expelling the
Spanish from the island those objects
will not have been obtained. Up to the
present time the Cubans have shown no
marked capabilities for caring for them-
selves as a nation.
There Is nothing in their history to
guarantee that, If given free reign, the
form of government they would estab-
lish might not be as cruel and oppres-
sive as that of the Spaniards when in
contiol of the island. The United States
does, not propose to drive out one form
of oppression to make room for another.
Until the affairs of the island have
been straightened out and the Cubans
given a fair trial at the
United States must maintain a direct
supervision of all matters pertaining to
the island. The objects of the war will
not have been accomplished until a
stable and just government has been
established, and the sooner the Cubans
make up their minds to accept that fact
the sooner will their absolute independ-anc- o
come, if they desire it In the end.
It is a little bit early in the proceedings
for the Insurgents who have been
granted the assistance of a friendly
power in gaining freedom, to assert
themselves In the matter of government.
They must first show some capacity to
govern themselves according to civilized
ideas and methods.
Hon. E. S. Stover on Governor Otero.
( Albuquerque Citizen.)
With the departure last evening of
Captain Fall's company for Whipple
the last of New Mexico's quota under
the second call of the president for vo-
lunteers has been completed; and we are
to be congratulated that the work of
organization has been so prompt, eff-
icient, so patriotically and thoroughly
performed.
To Governor Otero Is due tho honor
and credit of this most excellent work,
for from the beginning to the close he
has given it his most earnest, undivided
attention, and personally superintended
tho organization of every company, and
gave each his hearty godspeed on its de-
parture.
The work has not been performed In a
merely perfunctory manner, but he has
thrown into it an enthusiasm that has
imbued whole communities and every
member of the organizations.
He had an opportunity to reward
many of his personal friends and to
make political capital in the appoint-
ment of officers, but with the credit of
the service, honor of the territory andinterest of the men solely In view,he has performed his duties, we believe,
in such a manner as to be equaled bybut fow executives in the whole Union,
and certainly excelled by none.
War Is a great science. In no other
war has science and skill over more un-
skilled force shown more conspicuously;
therefore, In selecting trained scientific
officers to command his troops, Governor
Otero has not only held the best Inter-
ests of his men in view, but the glory
and honor of the whole commonwealth.
.The imperlshablo honor and renown
already won by our gallant troops on
the stormy fields of battle prove conclu-
sively the wisdom and patriotism of Gov-
ernor Otero in the organization of his
troops, and should opportunity occur
the latter organizations win out acia ad-
ditional honor to him, the territory, and
the whole United States. Honor to
whom honor is due. E. S. Stover.
A Legislative Candidate.
(Saoramento Chief ,)
While looking around for some good
man to represent Dona Ana and Grant
counties In the territorial legislature,
what Is the matter with Hon. Jose A.
side, which he did, being unarmed and
not suspecting any trouble. He was met
by Gonzales with a Smith & Wesson 38
caliber pistol, who immediately began fir-
ing, two balls taking effect, one in the ab-domen and one in the right arm. SheriffRomero arrested and brought Gonzales
to Las Vegas Sunday morning, and ho
was placed under $2,000 bonds by Judge
Wooster to await the action of the grand
jury. Monday morning the wounded
man died, and' Gonzales was
and is now in jail.
DENNIS' DEMON,
Whereby the Irish Camp Co k Sustained
a Fearful Shock.
Many years since during the height
of the war in Florida, a company of the
Seooud infautry made their camp for
the night, after a rainy day's march, by
the bank of a muddy stream that slug-
gishly meandered through a dense and
unwholesome everglade. Dennis Mulli-
gan, the redhaired Irish servant of the
commanding officer, having seen his
master's tent comfortably pitched, lit a
small fire beneath a huge palmetto, and,
having cut several slices of fat pork
from the daily ration, proceeded to fry
that edible for the night's repast.
In the deep gloom of the evening si-
lence reigned unbroken but for the
crackling of the small fire and tho griz-
zling of the pork as it crisped and curl-
ed in the mighty mess pan, when sud-
denly, with a tremendous "whoosh,"
the leaves of the palmetto were disturb-
ed, and a huge owl, five feet from tip to
tip, settled in the foliage.
Startled by the disturbance, Dennis
for an instant suspended his culinary
operation, and, frying pan in hand,
gazed slowly and fearfully about him.
Persuading himself that the noise was
but the effect of imagination, he again
addressed himself to his task, when the
owl set up his fearful hoot, wbich
sounded to the horrified ears of Dennis
like "Who cooks for you all?"
Again he suspended operation, again
gazed fearfully forth into the night,
again persuaded himself that his imag-
ination was in fault, when, accidental-
ly glancing upward, he beheld tho aw-
ful countenance and glaring eyes of the
owl turned downward upon him, and
from that cavernous throat, in hollow
tones, again issued the question:
" Who cooks for you all?"
"Heaven bless your honor !" said poor
Dennis, while the mess pan shook in his
quivering grasp and the unheeded pork
poured forth a molten stream, which,
falling upon the flames, caused a burst
of illumination that added to the terrors
of the scene. ' ' Heaven bless your honor I
I cooks for Captain Eaton, but I don't
know, sir, who cooks for the rest of the
gintlemen. "
A burst of fiendish laughter followed
from those who had witnessed the inci-
dent, and "Dennis' Demon" became a
favorite yarn in the Second infantry
from that time forth. Nuggets.
High Lights.
Deny yourself pleasures when yon
are young so that your children will
have money enough to make things
pleasant for some lawyer after yon are
dead.
A man is qualified to make a fool of
himself just as long as he can find an
attractive woman who will look at hint
twice.
When a woman really loves her hus-
band, she knows better than to remind
him that he once said he would die if
she didn't accept him.
Girls who Bay they wouldn't marry
the best man that ever lived usually
have never had a man try to drag them
to the altar. Chicago Record. '
Why He Measured the Distance.
A Prospect (Me. ) correspondent con-
tributes this account of the discomfiture
of a would be smart young lawyer, who
finally, in a case of assault and bat-
tery, asked an old man of the vicinity
at what distance he was from the par-
ties when the assault happened.
"Just 4 feet&2 inches, " answered
the witness.
"How came you to be so exact?" ask-
ed the counsel.
"Because I expected some fool or oth-
er to ask me, and so I measured it. "
Augusta Journal.
Getting Under Way.
"It's useless," said the young man
who works for Senator Sorghum while
he is learning the politician business,
"to undertake large operations now un-
less " 'you possess some capital.
"Exactly so, my boy," answered the
senator, "exactly so. I didn't begin to
get started in the affairs of my start
until I got possession of its oapitol. "
Washington Star.
When Praise Is Dae.
"There is a man who can write as
good war poetry as any man you ever
saw."
"Is that so?"
"It is."
"Well, does he? That's the question.
If he can do it and refrains I want to
meet him and congratulate him. "
Chicago Post.
Consistent. .,
"That friend of mine says he can't
bring himself to tolerate anything Eng-
lish," said Willie Wishington.
"I have observed that," answered
Miss Cayenne. "He doesn't even draw
the line at English grammar. " Wash-ingto-
Star.
One State Conld Do It.
Bingo It's a shame for the great
United States to fight Spain.
Jingo Shame I Why, man, it's
worse. It's a criminal waste of energy.
They should let Rhode Island or Dela-
ware go it alone. Philadelphia Record.
Other Things Immaterial.
"What must a man do, doctor, to at-
tain a ripe old age?"
"Live. " Stray Stories.
A Wish.
Blame onoe attached to men who spoke
Bo frequently and at such length,
For verbis RS) la too oft the cloak
Of weakness rather than of strength.
But, since the noise of battle shook
The sphere we tennnt, through and through,
And sorrows rose where'er we'd look, '
Apologies are surely due.
Oh, gentle filibustering sprite,
No more yonr dullness you rehearsal
We once regarded you With fright. .
We now confess things might be worse.
Bo, patriot men ot north and south,
While chasing Hpain and watching Francs
Malm haute to clutu the cannons' mouth
And gl"e the urutors a chance.
Washington Btal,
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THURSDAY, JULY 21.
The "Rough Riders" are evidently
riding Colonel Roosevelt Into the office
of governor of New York and may ride
liiiu into tlie presidential chair yet. He
is a young man. Who knows?
The revenue system of the territory
needs a good overhauling. The inter-
ests of the territory and of the tax pay-
ers, the honest tax payers, are not suff-
iciently protected. The county commis-
sioners and collector have too much lee
way.
It goes without successful contradic-
tion and people are acknowledging the
fact, the New Mkxican Is the paper in
the territory for the latest, best and
most reliable political, official, educa-
tional, mining, stock, agricultural and
general territorial news.
If Spain must court martial somebody
as it has threatened to do with its naval
and military commanders, who surren-
dered when they couldn't do anything
else, why not court martial Weyler, who
is in a large measure responsible for the
present war.
The London Daily News spitefully re-
marks: "The conquest of Cuba is not
turning out such a promenade as many
people in America expected." It may
look that way to the News, but In this
country, people are right well satisfied
with what has been done so far.
At last Senor Sagasta is getting to
show a gleam of common sense. He ad-
mits that against the American navy
his country can do nothing. If the
senor could live another 100 years he
may know something, although he is
learning very slowly.
Massachusetts is away up. Even the
cows are handsomely treated in the Old
Bay state, to judge from the following
advertisement in a Boston paper:
"Wanted, to secure three rooms In a
farm house where two cows can also be
pastured."
v The Territorial Horticultural fair, to
bft held in this city, can and will be
made a success if the citizens of Santa
Fe give the matter the attention and
aid, it deserves. The trouble with such
matters in this city is that the property
owners and merchants who are best able
to contribute to such matters, are the
least public spirited.
The Republicans of Chaves county
have put a good ticket In the field for
the coming county election. They have
gained many votes during the past 18
months and propose to make It some-
what Interesting to their opponents in
that Democratic stronghold. This Is
gratifying and good news and is an ex-
ample that might be followed with great
profit and benefit by Republicans in the
other counties of the territory. The
ticket in Chaves county consists of
clean, strong and able men, and with
such a ticket a strong fight can be made,
A correspondent, who dates his letter
at El Paso, Tex., has a letter in the St.
Louis Republic of the 10th instant,
wherein New Mexico Is called a Spanish
province, and other fictions concerning
the territory are told. As this territory- -
has about 1,000 volunteers to Its credit
In this war so far and as a regular army
recruiting office has been opened at A-
lbuquerque, where many enlistments are
being made, It is clear that the cor-
respondent Is of the stamp of General
Blanco, Weyler and the rest of that Ilk.
It cuts no Ice where these volunteers
came from originally. They were resi-
dents of New Mexico and were furnished
by thd territory and they volunteored
cheerfully and some of them have been
proven to be among the best and most
courageous troops In all the armies of
the United States now engaged In hos-
tilities. Facts are facts and these facts
are good enough.
Spanish Pride is Not Sufficiently Humbled
It had been hoped that the dcstniC'
tlon of two Spanish fleets and the sur
render of the province of Santiago de
Cuba would bring peace between the
United States and Spain. That hope
had been strengthened by the reports
coming from Spain Indicating that a
peace sentiment was fast gaining head'
way against national pride and insanl
ty, but developments the past three
days show that more disasters must
overtake the Spaniards before they will
be brought to sue for terms. The sus
pension of the constitution In the penin-
sula seems to have had much to do with
the revival of the war spirit, although It
Is difficult to understand why It should,
unless the people are desirous of prov-
ing their loyalty to the government of
the queen regent and the Sagasta min
The action of Oliver Leo and Jim
Gilliland at Lee's Well Tuesday morning
of last week, in resisting Sheriff Garrett
and deputies while in tho discharge of
their oinciui nutv, anu tne coia oiooaea
murder of Deputy Sheriff H. K. Kear-
ney, has removed any doubt that may
have lingered in our minds of the inno'-cenc- e
or guilt of Lee and Gilliland of
the charge of murder of Colonel Foun-
tain and son on February 1, 18(6. In-
nocent men do not answer the command
of an officer to surrender by shooting
him down like a dog, neither do they
build forts and prepare arsenals on top
of houses to sleep in at night.
We are going to advocate obedienco
to the law and we are going to stand by
the officers of the law in the discharge
of their duty, though the heavens may
fall. In years past a small lawless ele-
ment has "committed crimes and these
crimes in a general way have been
charged to the Sacramento mountain
country at large, which is very unjust,
as a more peaceable, g peo-- 1
pie can not be lound anywnere. civili-
zation has come and with it conies a
strict obedience of the law. Aside
from a very few we are already law- -
abiding and those very fow law break-
ers must not attempt the peace of our
people, else they will be compelled tohunt new pastures.
One View of the Political Situation in
Bona Ana County.
(Rio Grande Republican.)
Tho political pot Is beginning to sim
mer in Dona Ana county. Several can
didates are actively at work canvassing
among the people, but so far they have
not placed an announcement ol tlieir
candidacy In the newspapers.
The olhce of sheriff seems to do tne
one most discussed. Both sides are go
ing to do tlieir best to elect their sheriff.
There are at least half a dozen men men
tioned for the position on each side.
Next comes the legislature, and the
probable nominees. J. A. Anchetta, of
Grant county, has many friends who
want to see him get tho nomination for
the council from the counties of Grant
and Dona Ana. Jose Gonzales is men-
tioned as the right man to represent the
two counties in the house. For repre-
sentative, all seem to favor the nomi-
nation of D. M. Sutherland, of La Luz.
The whole eastern end of the county is
favorable to him, even Tularosa, where
the people expect to make a fight for
the county seat They all know that
he will fulfill his promises.
G. A. Richardson, of Roswell, will
probably get the nomination on both
tickets.
Political Hues will bo loosely drawn in
tho coming campaign, and It is probable
than more than one man will run on a
ticket that he would not vote If he
wero not a candidate on it.
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
Dona Ana County.
Contractors George S. Good & Co. are
employing 000 men to go to work on the
canon' above La Luz grading and laying
track on the Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain railway.
Taos County.
Dr. Brownton, a dentist at Taos, has
moved to Las Vegas.
There is some talk of the Barron hotel
at Taos being opened by Mr. Whites-carve- r,
of Elizabethtown.
P. B. Steen and wife, of Taos, have
returned from a visit to Salt Lake, where
Mr. Steen attended tho International
Mining Congress as a delegate from Now
Mexico.
Editor J. B. Wallace, who is also the
proprietor, foreman, pressman, devil,
advertising man and collector of the
Taos Register, had to get out the paper
alone last week, the entire force being
laid up by Illness.
Grant County.
Wcom's store at Separ, was burglarized
by a lone highwayman who secured
about $50 and retired.
President Colquhoun, of the Arizona
Copper Company, has returned to Lords-bur- g
from California.
San Juan County.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. McCartney are
visiting friends In Frnitland from Colfax
county.
Mrs. L. C. Burnham, of Fruitland. Is
entertaining her daughter, Mrs. Winder,
of Salt Lake.
A new baby daughter Is domiciled
with the family of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Waggoner, of Flora Vista.
Sierra County.
The Sierra County Teacher's Institute
was In session this week.
Miss Estella Clay, of Kington, and
Frank Buch, of Table Mountain, A. T..
wore joined In the holy bonds of wedlock
at Hillsboro.
Miss Minnie R. ADpleton and George
Campbell, both of Hillsboro, were mar-
ried by Rev. J. A. Mussell, of that place,
during tho week.
Hon. Silas Alexander, district attorney
for Socorro countv, with his family, were
visitors last week with the family of
Don Bias Chaves, of Hllllsboro.
Two frisky ghosts who are said to ap-
pear nightly along the banba of the
Animas river, at Hillsboro, are said fur-
ther to be proof againt tho lariats and
pistol bullets of the cowboys of that vi-
cinity.
Albuquerque.
F. A. Spenco, a White Oaks merchant,
was in Albuquerque for a fow days on a
business trip.
Miss Lena McGilllvray and Charles
Roe, tho southwestern agent of the
Singer Sewing Machine company at this
place, were married here yesierday.
R. R. Rogers, a new arrival from
California, has taken the place of man-
ager of A. A. Grant's Interests in Albu-
querque in place of Louis A. McRae,
who was appointed 2nd lieutenant of
Company A, New Mexico volunteer In-
fantry.
Valencia County,
Pablo Pino y Torres, a prominent citi-
zen of Laguna, died at 6 o'clock on Tues-
day and was burled at Cuboro today.
Refugio Florus was killed and Lavino
Barela seriously wounded at Wlngato
station on Tuesday night. Both men
wero employed on tho work train there.
There wore several more that wero
wounded but cannot be found. It was
pay day and several robberies are re-
ported In addition to the above casual-
ties. One man is reported shot, but ran
Into the canon back of the station and
cannot be located. One man undertook
to stab Andrew Johnson, the time keeper,
and the foreman foiled him as he was In
the act and nearly killed his assailant.
San Miguel County.
The following particulars relative to
the shooting affair at Pecos on the 10th
Instant have been received: Last Satur
day night Marcellnn Caballes gave a
dance to his friends, and Gonzales, with
J. J. HAGERMAN,
- President.
E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside-nt
FOLLIES OF FASHION.
The Yonng Man Was Determined to Be
Cool at All Hazards.
The young man of the poriod was at
his toilet.
"James," he said, "how is it out?"
Being a young man of the period
and a fashionable young man' at that
of course it would not do for him to find
out anything for himself. That would
be an indication that he couldn't hire a
man to tell him what he wanted to
know.
"Warm, sir; very warm, " answered
James.
"I thought so," commented the
young man of the period, which was a
manifest untruth, for his face showed
that he did not think at all. "I must be
cool. James I"
"Yes, sir."
"Get out a suit of gauze underwear. "
"Yes, sir."
"And my lightest summer suit of
clothes. I must be cool. "
"Of course, sir."
"And a pair of openwork silk socks."
"I have them, sir."
"And a negligee shirt. Fashion or no
fashion, I will be cool, James. "
"Very proper, sir."
"And my straw hat, James. Don't
forget the straw hat. "
Of course the straw hat was forth-
coming, and the young man of the peri-
od proceeded to got into his clothes.
"This negligee shirt, James I" he ex-
claimed when he had reached the poiDt
where that was the next feature of in-
terest.
"Yest sir. What's wrong, sir?" in-
quired the niau,
"Too heavy," said the youth of the
period. "It will roast me to death, and
I want to be cool. In fact, I intend to
be cool."
"Here is a lighter one, sir. "
"Ah, that's more like it. That won't
kill a man with discomfort, "
Then, having donned his negligee
shirt, he put on a four ply collar that
was at least four inches high and about
as cool and comfortable as a band of iron
just from tho furnace.
And yet we sometimes feel called
upon to try to teach the natives of trop-
ical countries how to dress properly
and sensibly. Chicago Post
A Patriotlo Mistake.
Pastor Tompkins Bredder'n, you
will find de text dis mawnin in de first
chapter ob Philippines. New York-Journa-
Merely Practicing.
When he came home, he found her
in tears, and naturally he was disturb-
ed. He tried to comfort her, but the
more he tried the more she wept, and
finally he lost his temper and told her
to go to tho coal hole.
"Evidently," she said, suddenly
ceasing her weeping, "I am not yet pro-
ficient or- - you would not treat me thus.
I need more practice. " ., '
; "Profloient!" he exclaimed. "What
do you mean?"
"I have been reading an article in a
paper on 'How to Weep Properly,' "
she explained. Pearson's Weekly.
Limitations of Genius.
Book Publisher I have looked over
the manuscript which you submitted to
us and find a good plot, many well
drawn characters and some picturesque
word painting, but the love scenes are
cold and stilted. Can't yon improve on
them? -
Authoress (wearily) lam afraid not
I'm married. New York Weekly.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
J dffFor good house ; one acre ground :fOU tm fmlt tree: (rood wells one blksouth capttol building) easy terms; inquirethis office.
OR SALE. Appearance bond, appeal
uuuus) uiubiai uuiiiisi nsiu uuuua v n7)fthe peace at the New Mexloan Printing Com-pany's office.
TJIOR SALE-Just- ice of the peace blanks in
Jj. English and Spanish at the New MexloanPrinting i,(fioa.
TpOH SALE Rlank mortgages of alldescrlp-l- o
tions at the New Mexloan Printing Of- -
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge No. 1. A
F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each mouth at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p.m. F. S. Davis,
W.M.
J. B. Bkady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7:30 p. m.James B. Bkady,
H..P.
Akthvb Sbxigman,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K.T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In eaoh mouth at Ma- -
sonlo Hall at 1 :30p.m.Max. Frost, B. C,
Addison Walkkk,Recorder.
X. O. O. :f- -
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, l.O.O. F.,meet
every xnursaay even- -
L 111 III UIM A T,
hall. J. 8. Candelabio. N. G.
H. W. Stsvbns, Recording reoretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
A. F. Eablky, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. O.
v . Ril.r moaiirx. first mid third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.Theresa Newhall, Noble Grand,Hatiik Waonbb, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F meets
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come,
' W. J. Taylou, N. G.
W. H. Woodwabd, Seoretarv.
3C. OF --P-
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:ao o ciook
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-di-
welcome. Robekt H. Bowlek,
Chancellor Commander.
Lee Mukhleisen,K.of R.and S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlees in
Supreme and all District Courts of NewMexloo.
T. F. Conway, W. a. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.New Mexico. Prompt attention given to allbusiness entrusted to our care.
A. B.RENKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotlees In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
asplegelDerg uiocu.
S. ErLANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,Palace avenue. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business in the territory ofNew Mexico, in both life, fire and accidentinsurance.
JtKNTlHTti.
D.W.MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
ATTORN KV 8 AT IiAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis-
trict. Practices In all the courts of the Ter-
ritory. Office Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office InCatron Block. . ...
S r ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars, v
Pull mans,
Diners,
Botidolr Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New, York. One Cringe of
; 'Cart.
a. M. RAMPSON.
Commercial Agent
" uenver.uoio.
U.U. F. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Read Down. East Round. Read Up.
No.2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 8:50 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:05 p 7:05 p4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p l:10p
7:30a 4 ::W a Ar., ..Raton, ...Lv 11 :M a 9:05a
9:10 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10 :30 a 7:20 a
9:35a 8:05 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
12 :80p 12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:00 a
232p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30a
ItiOOp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 8:00aU:50aU:20aAr...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:35 a
12:35a Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
4:50a Ar.. .Topeka ...Lv l:2Sp
7:05a Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:48a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read UNo.No. 1 No. 17 No. 22 2
3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a5:39d ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 d
7 25 p 8 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3 :35 p9:45a Ar... Doming.. .Lv 10:55a
1:00 p Ar. Silver CTty.Lv 8:15 a
8 :11 a Ar . Las Cruees . Lv 11:15 a--
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
8:40p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10:25 p
12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:05 a
3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20p Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv 10:00 p
8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv . M... 9:50 a1:15 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 7:00 a
6:45p ArSan Franc'coLv 4;30p
CHICAOO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK.
No. I, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleopors tourist cars to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 33, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free" chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting witb
Mexican Central for all points In Mex
lco.
For information, time tables and II
erature pertaining to the Santa Fo
route, call on or"address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Cheap Kate to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or moro de-
sires ta visit the San Ildofonso Indian
pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-
tion.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hki.m,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R
Transmisaissippl and International Ex
position, Omaha, Neb.
For the above exposition the Santa FeRoute has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for re-
turn passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of S46.26 for tickets good until Novem-ber 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route,H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Biack, G, P. A., , Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka. Kas.
Pecos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and Information regard
ing the resources of this valley, and the
of lands, or any otber matters otfrlce to the public, apply to
B O. FAUXiNEB,
Receiver and General Manager
Iddy.N.X.
The Mew Mexico Railway & Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING
The El Paso & Kortbeastern R'y
AND
The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate" the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construc-
tion trains to and from the end ot its
track (86 miles). .
'
Daily Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leave
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returningleave Alamogordo at 2:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamo-
gordo with stages tor La Lut, Tularosa
and tho White Oaks country.
A. S. Greig.
Genoral Superintended
Administrator's Notice, The
. . .
FOR ONE WEEK. OUTING COSTUMES.
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Opening Up the Philippine!.
When the new order of things is estab-ishe- d
in the Philippine Islands, there is
ikcly to be a great rush to Uncle Sam's
.atost possessions. There will be a
scramble for wealth similar to that which
occurred when the Klondike gold fields
were discovered. No matter what busi-
ness a man is engaged in, he thinks more
of his purse than of his health, but
wealth is worthless without good health
to enjoy it. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
is needed by nearly everybody. Rich
and poor are cured by it of constipation,
dyspepsia, general debility and malarial
fevers. Women who are nervous, men
who are overworked, people whose nights
ore sleepless, should take these world-famo-
Bitters if they wish to be cured.
Inyeitigating.
He Did you ask your father if you
could honor me by accepting my name?
She Yes, and hes gone to the bank
to see if thoyd honor your name them.
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and al-
ways with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find it especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
On the Trail.
Native Yaas stranger, we hanged
the wrone- man.
1,5110 Acres of Land for Sale.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract- - 20 acres and upward, wllh perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raUing grain and frtiils in size
of tracti to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Slates Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by deeision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
HOTEL WELLINGTON
American and
15th Street, Near U. S.
Formerly Welcker's.
European Plant.
Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
tfuropean Plan, $1.00 per day nd Upward. Fir9t Class Restaurant a ..
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Gnests.
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
The Daji.t New Mkxicajt will k) found
w ll at tbe Hotel Wellington,
If Death
had to sign
the warrant
for every vic-
tim that he
claims as his
own, there
would be
fewer prema-
ture deaths.
In the major-
ity of cases,
men and
women signtheir own
death war-
rants.
Neglected
health means
death. A
man or wom-
an may not
realize it. but
the little ills that they neglect are simply
the danger signals that warn them of the
approach of big and serious maladies. A
well man or woman gets up in the morning
happy and clear-heade- d and alert, both
mentally and physically. They have a
hearty appetite for breakfast. They go
about their work with alacrity, and a sense
of pleasure. The day's end finds them
tired, but not fagged out. They still have
the energy for an evening's enjoyment.
At night they find sound, refreshing slum-
ber. They do not have frightful dreams
during their sleeping hours, nor are they
drowsy during their waking hours. They
are not or When
men or women find their condition the op-
posite of this, they need a course of Dr.Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
strengthens the weak stomach, corrects
the impaired digestion invigorates the
liver, and purifies and enriches the blood.It is the great blood maker and flesh-builde- r.It strengthens the muscular sys-
tem, gives bloom to the complexion, regu-lates the functions of every vital organ and
imparts both mental and physical elasticity
and energy.. Medicine dealers sell it, andhave nothing "just as good."
"I had been troubled for several years with
spells of liver complaint," writes H. N. Drans-fiel-d,
Esq., of Sweetsprings, Monroe Co., W. Va.,
"and about two years ago my health gave way.
I tried a doctor and cot worse all the time. I had
a weakness in my left side and limbs, palpita-
tion of the heart, cramping pains in the stomach
after eating; nerves weak aud no energy. I
took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
began to mend from the start. I soon felt like a
new person. I am now enjoying good health."
Beating a Sword Swallower.
Two small boys stood watohiiis a per-
formance on a trombone. Suddenly seiz-
ing hlB companion's arm, one cried excit-
edly:
"Great snakes, Jim, look at that!"
"What's the matter?" asked the other.
"Look! He's done it again!"
"Done what?"
"Why, jammed niore'n half that instru-
ment down his throat and blowed it out
iig'in! He keeps o doing It. Well, If that
don't beat everythlnk!" Pearson's
Weekly. j .
Which Way?
He was anxious to go to war.
"I think," ho said, "that I have some
qualifications for u good soldier. I am a
llrst class athlete."
"In what particular line?" asked the
recruiting officer.
"I'm a champion sprinter."
Tho recruiting officer was thoughtful.
"It deponds," he said, "on tbe direction
you would take as to whether that would
be a recommendation or just the reverse."
Chicago Post.
Retribution.
Magistrate It seems to me I have seen
you before.
Prisoner (hauled np for drunkenness)
Yes, your honor. I moved your housohold
woods for you last Monday, your honor.
Magistrate Ah, yes. I remember. And
charged me $25 for it. The fine will be
$25. Call the next oase. Chloago Trib-
une.
How It Happens.
He Why, In Germany, I understand,
servant girls often remain with one family
for 40 years.
She I guess they must make the girls
pay for all the crocKory they break and
keep them until they have paid all up.
Yonkers Statesman.
A Steady Decline.
"Of course," said one Spanish official,
"we were unprepared for war."
"Yes," replied tho other, "but there Is
some satisfaction in retleotlng that we are
not as unprepared now as we would navo
been had they waited a lew years more."
Washington Star.
Neglected.
"You look sad," said the editor's wife
aa her husband came in.
"Yes," was tho reply. "Not a solitary
man came in todu? to toll me how to run
the paper. I oan't stand neglect." Har-
lem Life.
Would Make It Certain.
Edith Oh, Ethel, what shall I do?
.Tack says bo supposos it's all over between
us and that he'll send my presents back.
Ethel (experienced) Tell him to bring
them. Brooklyn Life.
Especially to Spain.
Maps of the world are in great demand
just now. The war Is proving an eduoa-to- r
anyhow. Rockland Courier-Gazette- .
Why Ho Kan.
Once a gfmeral In the army,
Near the cannon stood 1
When I chanced to see a soldier
Running swiftly by.
"Why do you run, you coward?
Why do you run!" cried I.
"Because," the soldier answered,
"Just hoouuse I cannot fly!"
New York World.
dick or5' Just Dontil II I VFeel Well." r lLLlIONLY 0.4f FOR DOSB,
Rssisms Pimples, cures Hssoseh Dyspepsia miCestlttneu. 25 cts. a box at druggist or by malt
samples Fr , address Dr, BounkuCa. Phlla. ft,
liiuiimpi
lite
The road
that carries
the mails
To Omaha and Chicago Is the Burling-
ton Route. The train they go on Is the
Burlington's "Chicago Special." It
loaves Denver at 9.30 a. to.; reaches
Omaha 11.55 p. m. same dav, and Chi-
cago at 2.15 p. m. next day.
its equipment Includes sleeping, din-
ing, chair, and
mall cars, and the service It offers Is
not approached, much less surpassed, by
any train of any other line.
G. IV. Vallerr, General Agent,1039 17th St. Denver. .
p. s. If you go east via Omaha and
the Burlington Route, you can stop off
and see the Trans-Mlsslsslp- Exposition.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
statute that the undersigned has been
duly appointed by the l'robate coort in
and for tho county of Santa Fe, N. M
administrator, etc., of the estate of
Francis Downs, lately a resident of said
county, deceased; and all persons in
debted to said estate are hereby notified
to pay their indebtedness to the under-
signed without delay; and all persons
having just claims' against said state
are hereby notified to present the same
.to the undersigned at his office in Santa
Fe. N. M., within the time fixed by law.
otherwise such claims will be forever
barred. Gkokok Y. Kxakbkl,
Administrator, etc,
Dated Santa Fu, N M.,Julv 7, IMS.
Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the newly issued scries of portfolios
(In fifteen parts) entitled "The Ameri-
can Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
--'50 large half-ton- e pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers planta-
tions, in fact tliu very places where
our men have been and will be lighting.
Also excellent portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ten cents; full
set SI. 50. Call at Santa Fe ticket olllce.
Have You Reati
hese Broks?
Tli er are devoted to tho wonderful sitrhts
and scenes, and speeiul resorts of tourist;, and
healthseekern. in theliKBAT WEST.
I hough published by u Kail way Company.
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artutic productions, de-
signed to create among travelers a better ap
of the attractions or our own
country.
Maueu tree to any address on receipt of
pnstdKe, as indicated
"A COLORADO SUMMER," .',0 pp., 61 illustra
tinns. 3 cts.
THK MOUQ1 SNAKE DAKCE."3ti pp.,Ill illnstrations. Hots.
URASD CANON OF TI1K COLORADO R1V
KR." 32 pp., l'i illustrations. 2 ets.
"HEALTH RESORTS OF NKW MKXH'O." 8)
pp.. :u illustrations, t
"HEALTH RESORTS OF ARIZONA, 'il pp..
la illustrations. cts.
"LAS VKGAS HOT SPRINGS AND VICIN-
ITY." 18 pp.. U9 illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176illustrations. 5 cts.
W. 3, BLACK,
G. P. A., A. T. & S, F. Ry., Topeka, Kas.
Summer Tours
In Canada ! !
THE TIIOLTAl ISLADK
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
OOH'X THE III I)SO
Before deciding on your summer holi-
day, you should write' for the beautiful
tourist folder published by the Wabash
Railroad, the short linn "from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of the east and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
V. SI. IIAMPSOX,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mfaicas at
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 1808, the Santa
Fe Route will place on salo tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado iSprings, $23.85, Pueblo, $21.05,
these tickets will bo on salo daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 18518, for particulars call
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S, Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. .1. Ulack, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.
E & SANTA FE
DENVER & BIO GRANDE I R
The Beeale Koute or tbe World.
Tim labia Mo. 40.
ASTBOUID WBBTBOUt,D
No, 428. MILKS No. 42JI,
10:08 sin Lv. Santa Fs.Ar 8:55pm
12:08 pm Lv.Kspanota. Lv.. 0.. 4:55 pm
1:10 pm Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25 pm
1:55 pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 2:45 pm3:27 pm.... Lv. Tret Plsdras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
5:23p m Lv.Antoulto.Lv...l31..11:40a m
7 :00 p m Lv . Alamosa . Lv . . 160. . 10 :80 s ra
10:50pm Lv.Sallda.Lv....26.. 8:50 am
1:50am Lv.Flornoe.Lv..311.. 4:00 a m
8:10am Lv.Publo.Lv...843.. 2:40am
4:40sm Lv.Coloapg-i.Lv.HBL-. 1:02am
7:30 a m Ar.Denvr.Lv...48S..10.'00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Lieadvine.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hooper, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
PLEADINGS
.AJCnTO
PRACTICE
(Forms to conform to Cods)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading-- ,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the Mew Mex-
ican Printing- - Co. for sale.
A oomplete and comprehensive'book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexico.
Partl. Ordinary Proceeding'sIn Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments : Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus: In-junction; Mandamus: Mechan-ic's Lien; Prohibition; UnoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. ;
Affidavits; Arb-
itrations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalisations, etc, etc.
Bound In full law sheep. De-livered at any postofflee In New
Mexloo upon receipt of
price. 15.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of east. Address New Mexican
Printing- - Company, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Gown to Be Worn For Golf, Tennis and
Bicycle Riding.
Tailor made costumes are in great de
mand both In wool materials and duck
and pique. Stitching, straps and buttons
are the only trimmings employed, but the
severity of such a gown is happily relieved
, , m m B j ' - i
BICYCLE COSTUME.
by the chemisette front usually to be seen
beneath the open bodice, the chemisette
being rufllod, puffed or shirred as elabo
rately as is doslrcd. Coquilles of mousse- -
line de soie or laoe are a lavorite decora
tion, and cravats of white, blue or pink
tulle, tied in a big butterfly bow, are new-
est of any neokwear.
The latest tennis gowns have a plain
skirt and a bodice of plain goods of the
predominating color of the plaid. Coats
of solid scarlet cloth are used for golfing
and add a guy note to the landscape.
Short, tight jackets or boleros of white
pique are a novelty for summer wear and
are Iresti and pretty, as they may oe easuy
laundered. The same stylo of garment is
seen in white satin, but when made of
such rich material its use is confined to
narrow limits. Silk and satin are very
valuable materials for the wardrobe, but
tholr place is not on outing gowns, and
tho elaborate designs for bicycling, yacht
ing and tennis costumes, in which white
silk is given a prominent part, are practl
oally useless and could only sorve for tho
dressmaker s siwsrroom.
The cut SlioWs the latest French model
for a bicycle suit. Tho bloomers are of
brown serge, as is tho jacket blouse, which
is belted with yellow leather and opens
over a pink shirt waist and black satin
Tho white straw hat has
White quills and a brown ribbon band.
Judic Chollet.
FASHION HINTS.
What Is Worn by Those Who Follow tbe
Newest Mode.
Some very elaborate summer costumes
have the skirt and bodice of dltlering ma
terials, although of the same color. The
jacket corsage is frequently cut away in a
curious fashion and has a basque only at
the sides and back. The basque is lined
with satin of a contrasting color, and the
very newest departure Is to place a tiny
ruche of ribbon along the inside of the
edge of the basque, so that it scarcely
shows at all from the outside, just as a
balayeuse is put on the inside of the foot of
a skirt.
Dark blue and nile green form a fash
ionable color combination, the latter serv-
NKW PARASOLS.
lng as a lining for Jackets of the former.
Jaokets of various bright tones of red are
much worn in Paris for morning walks,
but they necessitate great care in the
ohoioeof the gown and hat with which
they are worn. With a jacket of vivid color
it is best to keep the gown dull and sim-
ple so that the jacket may be the decorative
touch of the costume. The hat may be
black or may match either the jacket or
the gown, but there should be no opposi-
tion of bright colors, as the charm of the
costume is then entirely lost.
Many elegant corsages, blouses of span-
gled lace or heavy guipure are adorned
with large popples of tulle or silk gauze.
These popples are made of frills of the
material, gathered very tight to form a
rosette, the heart being composed of an
immense cabochou or a jet motif.
The picture shows a group of parasols.
The first, of tulle, is covered with lace de-
signs and is bordered with bands of loco
separated by a puff. The second is of pink
peau de sole embroidered with apple blos-
soms. The third is of taffeta out in scal-
lops at the edge and trimmed with band
of black velvet ribbon.
Judic CnoLLET.
Old Mew Orleans.
Before the lighting of the streets of New
Orleans at night with oil lamps, whioh
important municipal Innovation was or-
dered by Baron de Carondelet, then gov-
ernor of the province, the streets of the
town, except on moonlight nights, were
in Cimmerian darkness. If occasion re-
quired that people, especially women or
an entire family, should venture out in the
inhospitable and only too frequently mud-
dy streets, their way was piloted by a serv-
ant bearing a lantern. But in those
days there was little gadding about In New
Orleans. "Early to bed" was the rule
and, except for the firing of the 9 o'olook
gun in the Plaza de Armas, the roll of the
curfew drum at the barracks, the drowsy
hourly cry of the sentinels at the forts an-
nouncing tho hour and the hooting of
screech owls in the trees in the plaza, there
was little to disturb the silence after dark
of the streets of the ''New Borne" on the
banks of the Mississippi in those days of
Its doloe far nlenteof the expiring Spanish
domination in Louisiana. New Orleans
Picayune.
Notioe For Publication,
Homestead Kntry No. 3670.
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.,June 17, 1898.
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final nronf In aiinrjort nf his elatm.
and that said proof will be"iade before the
register or receiver ataantu ire, n.iu.,on July
18,1898, vlsi Henry A. Mente. for the w. H nw.
fe. sen 1. e. trf tie. . see. S. tn. 17 .. r. 12 n.
He names the following witnesses to provehu continuous residence upon ana cultivation
of said land, vis:
Salvador Gonzales, Juan Oonsalea, Sam-bran- o
Uurule, Juan Martin, of Gloriete, N.
II, Mamusl R. Otbbo,
Register,
"May 1 niny I speak to you for a mo
ment, Sir. Kyre? 1 I won't keep you
very long."
Keston Eyre tossed away his cigar and
turned from his lounging position against
the balcony with ready courtesy.
"With pleasure, Miss Ruynor. If there
is anything I can do for you, please don't
hesitate to tell mo."
Klsie shivered slightly, aud Keston Eyre
asked her:
"Are you sure you are not In trouble?"
"I I hardly know how to toll you, how
to ask you," she faltered incoherently.
You will think me so strange, so un
womanly, and yet if you only knew by
what stress of need I appeal to you you
would not, you could not blame me."
"Miss Kaynor, you are making me Hate
myself to feel that you have so little trust
in me. What have I done that you cannot
confide in me as you would in an elder
brother? Child, I am more than ten years
older than you. Don't you know I will
never betray your confluence, whatever it
may be?"
She hesitated, grew very wnlte, tnen
turned to him with a movement of pas-
sionate abandon.
It is tills: Can I will you at least
may 1 be eugaged to you for just one
week?
"Engaged to me? But but"
"Oh, I know, I knowl" feverishly.
You think me bold, hateful to have spo
ken so! But If you only knew"
Hush I Don't cry I I oould not think
such thoughts of you, child, and I know
you must have some good reason for your
requost" stumbling somewhat over the
words. "Suppose you toll me tno wnoie
story and let me see if we oannot manage
to arrange something between us. They
say two heads are better than one, you
know."
Six months ago my aunt left me a for
tune, with only one oonditlon attached to
it that was that I should become engaged
to some good, trustworthy man on or be
fore my nineteenth birthday, ane was an
eccentric old lady, very kindly and ro
mantle, believing in love and early mar
rlage almost as a creed. She knew me
only very slightly, and I had not the least
idea thut sue had willed tne wnoio oi ner
fortune to mo until the lawyers wrote me.
Before then we had been dreadfully,
grudgingly poor such poverty as you can
have little idea of. l gave lessons in mu
sic, while my three other sisters did what
little they could.
Then Lady Layne asked me to joi
this house party, and I came, hoping I I
could fulfill the condition there.
But my birthday is just one week from
tonight, and unless something happens
we shall lose everything, and tne old,
weary life will begin again."
"And supposing you am mesomucn
honor what tnenr
"It need only be for just one week, un
til my birthday is over. Then we oould
go back to our old footing and no one need
be any the wiser.
Will you honor me by becoming en
eased to me?" he asked her, in a courte
ous, gentlemanly way, and Elsie turned
toward him with outstretched hands, her
erstwhile pale face flushed and glowing.
Mr. Kyre, you have done me twines
timable service, and I oannot find words
to thank you. Now, shall we shall we
ho indoors?"
Two days had passed, and tne surprise
which Elsie's engagement had caused had
almost died away, though curious and
often envious, glances were cast at the
diamond which sparkled on the girl s third
finger. The female portion of lndy Uiyne I
house party had come to look upon Kestor
Jfivre as a confirmed woman nater.
The remaining days nea swutiy, ana
the morning of Elsie's nineteenth birth
day dawnod. A little pile of letters and
presents lay beside her plate as she took
her seat at the breaKiast tame.
She opened them merrily, with much
laughter and thanks, yet with a dull pain
at her heart the while, for among all her
gifts there was not one from Keston Eyre.
Ah, well, how oould she expeotdinerentiyr
She had sent the viscount on some er
rand and was standing alone in the big,
ourtained window, when Eyre joined her.
I have not added iny good wishes to
theirs as yet," he said quietly, "but they
are nevertheless sincere, will you accopi
this as a silent remembrance of the day?
"This" was an exquisite bangle with
the name "Elsie across it in diamonds,
and the girl flushed hotly with pleasure.
"Thank you very much. I will accept
it for the present. I must speak to you
today, but there is no time now. Will you
meet me on the balcony after dinner to
niahtf"
Evre was standing motionless on the bal
cony, his eves fixed on the ground. He
started as Elsie's light footstep sounded
beside him.
"I think you guess what I have to say
to you, Keston," Elsie began stoaauy.
"You have made It possible for me to ful
fill the oonditlon of the will, and I thank
you from the bottom of my heart. You
have been very good, very kind, and I
shall be grateful to you all my life. But
but it la no longer necessary that you
should help me, and so, aud so I return
vou these and will say goodby.
She drew off her engagement ring with
steady fingers, and, together with the dia-
mond bangle, laid it on the balustrade be
side him. Then she turned silently away,
but he caught her hands in a quick, firm
clasp.
"You are very anxious to be free from
me, Elsie. Have I proved such a very
careless lover? Have I bored yon so utter
ly?"
Elsie clinched her hands tightly. Oh,
this was too much.
"Oh, hush, hush I Why need we speak
of this now? It is all over. Let us forget.'
"Forget!" he repeated, the passion he
had held so sternly in cneoK overmaster
ins htm at last " Forget I Do you think
I shall ever forget you as long as I live
and breathe? Don't you know that you
have crept into my heart until I can think
of nothing, dream of nothing but you
mv sweetheart, my darling I Give me
some hope, some promise that in the fu-
ture I may be. something more than a mere
business arrangement to you.
sweetheart!"
"This is not Dltv?" Elsie faltered.
"Pity! It is the one love of my life,
Elsie. . Don't torture me."
!i
"Keston, Keston, it was breaking my
heart I .: I I could not bear to let you go,
for I I love you. Oh, I do love you !' '
Exchange.
English Jockey's Meals.
Jockey when in training takes only
three meals a day. His breakfast consists
of a thin slice of bread and butter and one
cup of tea. For dinner he has a little fish
and a small bit of some light pudding, or
he may take tne latter ana a very small
niece of meat ' His third meal afternoon
tea Is Just his breakfast repeated. Ha is
not allowed any supper.
Ketlcefsr Pablieatloa.
Homestead Entry No. 4160.1
Lakd Omoi at Santa Fb, N. H.,June 17, 189
Nntlne la hereby riven that the following-
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
... n.ba flnal nrnnl In Biinnort of nil olalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
reenter or receiver as oania r e, ou uiy on,
1MM. vlai Manuel D. Ksnnlhnl. for the lot 4.
see. 1, lots 1,2 ends. W se. K.seo. f, tp. 27 n.,
'He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, vis t
Perfeoto Esquibel, Santiago Martlnes, Ftla- -
Montano, Antonio lose Esquibel, of
larraAmarUla,N.H.
i Masxil R, Otsbo, Register,
The Timrmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 1.50 to 2 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS rOB COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
Stranger Good heavens! What are
vou eolne to do about It.
Waal, we are in hopes well git the
right one before nignt.
"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Hare Bros., Fin- -
castle, Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and in a few hours was able to
resume my work in the store. I sin
cerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
Good Advice.
Choose pianos for your models,
Copy them with tireless care;
For their attitude is always
Upright, grand or square.
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will
be interested in the experience of Mr.
W. M. Bush, clork of Hotel Dorrance,
Trovidonce, R. I. Ho says: "For sev-
eral years I have been almost a constant
sufferer from diarrhoea, the frequent at
tacks completely prostrating me and
rendering me unfit for my duties at this
hotel. About two vear9 ago a traveling
salesman kindly gave me a small bottle
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur-
prise and delight its effects were im-
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
the disease I would fortify myself
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remedy. The result has been
very satisfactory and almost complete
relief from the affliction." For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
In the Restaurant. -
Stranger Waiter, let me have a
poached egg.
Stanger at Next Table One for me
too please, but see that it isn't a bad
one.
Water In the kitchon Two proached
eggs, ye good ono.
Our baby has been continually troubled
with colic and cholera Infantum since
his birth, and all that we could do for
him did not seem to give more than tern
porary rellof, until we tried Chamber-ain'- s
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Sinco giving that remedy ho
has not been troubled. We want to give
you this testimonial as an evidence of
our gratitude, not that you need it to
advertise your meritorious remedy. O.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale bv A.
C. Ireland.
An Economic Suggestion.
I know why Boston girls have so much
money to Duy dooks.
Why?
They never wilt their collars.
Verified.
Walker Nope. You are the thirteenth
man who's asked me for help today, and
1 in superstitious.
Saypodner But I dont believe dats
onlucky.QWalker It is in your case. You wont
get anything.
QROROSALS FOR WOOD, HAY, &C.
JL U. S. Indian Industrial School
Santa Fe, N. M., July 13, 1898. Sealed
proposals, endorsed "Proposal for wood,"
&c, as the case may be, and addressed
to the unerstgnoa at santa ire, a. si
will be received at this school until 1
o'clock d. m. of Aueust 3rd, 1898, for
furnishing and delivering at this school
as required during fiscal year ending
June AO, law, anout su corns oi wood,
35 'tons hay, 6,000 pounds beans and
10.000 pounds bran. Wood must be sea
soned Dine or plnon four feet long.
straight and well corded; hay must be
bright, clean ana oi native growtn ana
weigh 8,000 pounds to the ton; beans
must bo orient, clean ana weu sacKea
bran must be fresh, clean and well
sacked. Bidders will state clearly in
their bids the proposed prlco of each
article offered for delivery under a con-
tract. All articles offered for delivery
under any contract will be subject to
rigid inspection, xne. ngnt is reserved
to reject any and all bids or any part of
any bid 11 deemed lor tne Dest interests
of the service. Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national DaiiK in
the vlcinftv of the residence of the bid'
der, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian affairs, for at
least five per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the United States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fall to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, other-
wise to be returned to the btddor. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of certified
cnecks win not be considered. For any
further Information, apply to THOMAS
id. juinks, superintendent.
Vottoe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Laud Omoi at Sahta Pa, M. M.
. June 29, 1898
Notice ! hereby vlven that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final Dronf In tinnnrt of hla olalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
reenter or receiver at Santa re, . M.,
August 8, 1898. vis: Bernabe Maes, for theUse. U. seo. . to. 28 n..r.B e.
He names the following witnesses to proveins continuous residenoe upon ana oultlvetlon of said land, vis i
C'ssimtro Tasquea, Alejandro Martlnes,
faustin uses, isus uses.MAXtrBL R. Ots.ro.
Register
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
,ulpbur Springs
Via BLAND in the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
The best equipped four-hors- e stage line In tho Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in tho J erne?, mountains.
TKESCEXnC STAGE ROUTE OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. in.; arrive at
Bland at 12 in. Leave Bland at 1 p. lii. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays ana Fridays.
The new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided
FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOttTOODATIOXS
and reconstructed tho Baths and employs competent attendants.
!Tickets for salo at
W. L. Trimble
agent at Thornton.
-Pt- rst-Clses la
FRANK
. HILSTED, Prop.
& Co.s stable at Albuquerque, and
sJI rartlealara--
A aPKCIAlVTY
SEALER IN--
--The Palace Hotel--
WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.
Wo expense will be spared to make thii famous hostelrv np to daU in
all res pecu. Patronage solicited
WAT4JH WOKR
d. Hudson,
,THE PIONEER--
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND
WatcheSj Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
FROM THE FRONT Dr. Green and wife who are accompanied by a party of young ladies and
misses are stopping at tho Palace and
contemplate snondins some time at one
In the food line was extended into tho
army In Cuba. A little more civilized
rations would prevent tho men going up
to tho lighting line hungry.
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
At the Exchange: James Finley,
Leadville; H. M. Mills, Butte, Mont.
At the Palace: W. J. Macanley, Den-
ver; Geo. T. Williams, Denver; W. N.
Springer and wife, Mosca, Colo.; J. L.
Moon, wife and daughter, Chicago; J.
T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; W. S.
Hopewell, Hiilsboro; R. W. D. Bryan,
Albuquerque.
SPECIAL MARKET REPORT.
Coffee "weak." Onions Molasses
"slow." Eggs "dropped." Hops "fairly active."
Cheese "much animated." "Rapid rise," in baking
powders. Breadstufls "fell two points.'' "A strin-
gent market" in pickles. "Tongues'' maintain an
easy tone, Lead "exhibits marked heaviness."
W.H.GOEBEL
THE HARDWARE MAN.
Americans bavo Santiago and many
other places before they are through
with this little difficulty. Tho boys are
anxiously looking forward to the at-
tack. We are now just four and a half
miles from there, camped in the moun-
tains. Tho American army numbers
about 20,000, besides about 5,000 insur-
gents. The Cubans do not amount to
much and would be better out of the
wav altogether. They are afraid to
pursue other than guerrilla warfare and
are absolutely worthless. They never
will be able to conduct a government of
their own, judging from the people we
have already seen. They are a poor
looking people and not more than one
out of 20 speaks intelligently. Cuba is
the prettiest place I ever laid my eyes
on, and a man has every advantage here.
All kinds of fruit grow in abundance.
Bananas, pineapples, cocoanuts, lemons,
oranges, limes, mangoes and numerous
other fruits and berries literally cover
the hills and valleys. Every aero can
be made to be worth its weight in gold
by an American farmer, but do not
think the Cubans will do much witli it.
Could our country buy the island or ob-
tain it in any other way it would be a
gold mine for us. The water here is
iinu and thousands of streams with
plenty of water can be found anywhere.
The climate is not so bad as has been
reported, neither are the rains so bad.
Once a day it rams for about ten min-
utes, but it clears up very quickly and
the sun pours down and dries things up
In a short time. Somo of the boys have
been sick, from the excessive use of
fruit, but none from any other cause.
Mv paper has just run out, so will have
to iSnish my communication. I could
of the New Mexico's Hot Springs, Dr.Green is the surgeon of the Little Sisters
of the Poor Hospital and also surgeon
or meoania re Kallway company.
K. C. Meats and Denver Fish
Is lust exactly what vnli otr)ira fni
There's only one place In town where
you will find these, at the Bon Ton.
Vargas-Gome- s.
The nuptials of Miss Candelaria D.
Vargas, the pretty daughter of Hon An
tonio D. Vargas and Juan Andres Go
mez, took place at the residence of the
bride's father on yesterday, tho 20th in
stant, at Oio Caliente. Rio Arrlha niint.v.
There were many relatives and friends
of the young people present and a wed-
ding supper and dance, after the cere-
monies, were greatly enjoyed by the many
participants. The Nkw Mexican ex- -
ujiius neany congratulations ana nest
wishes to the newly married couple.
If you want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer 81 Go's.
At the Hotels.
At the Bon-To- F. C. Forkelson,
Denver; W. W. Harris, Albuquerque;Juan Leonattt, Antonio Leonatti, Cer-
rillos; Epifanio Vigil, Pojoaque; G. B.
Brown, Cripple Creek; Amos Johnson,La Junta; Alfonso Miraval, Las Ve-
gas.
At the Claire: F. J. Weatherhoad,
Cleveland; Joseph Aufenger, Las Ve-
gas; S. Ferguson, South ..Dakota; H. E.
Chandler, St. Louis.
H. S. KAUNE & CO
,
Fan - mmSt
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.
Ihe Sign of the.
IRIEID LIGHT TERRITO RIAL OO LLEOI IONSTerritorial Treasurer Eldodt has received returns from the following counties
of taxes collected for tho month of June:
Very Few
people come back for their
money.
Why?
Schilling s Best suits them.
.
s
Deaths Reported, a Mistake.
The New Mexican takes pleasuro In
Informing the many friends of Captain
Clarence Stedman, 9th cavalry, and
Lieutenant Edward B. Carey, In New
Mexico, that the reports of their death,
as published after the battle of San
Juan Heights, are untrue.
Captain Stedman, of the 9th cavalry,
is alive and well, and has so informed
Adjutant General Corbln. Lieutenant
Carey, of the 16th infantry, has tele-
graphed his father, Colonel Asa B.
Carey in Washington, that he passed
through the fighting before Santiago
uninjured.
The Best Place to Eat
If you want to board where the tables
are well supplied, go to the Bon Ton.
a
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WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
CC OTTIR, PLACE."
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
PRICE, Proprietor.
and Cigars.
W. R.
DELIVERY
FAMILY TRADE
Counties. T.8n
A3
Chaven 1895 $ 245.901 71
Valencia.... 1897 1,307.61 381
Bernalillo .. 1895 18.32 5
1896 21.50 6
1897 5,558.89 1,627
San Miguel, 1895 .28
1896 21.80 7
1897 3,538.59 1,036
Grant 1895 34.22
4898 29.92
1897 4,01.69 1,200
Socorro 1898 18.59 5
1897 3,054.01 894.
Santa Fe.... 1895 .07
1896 2.38
1897 2,230.53 653
Dona Ana . . 1895 58.83 15
1896 90 26,
1897 2,731.97 800.
Colfax 1895 99.36 28.
1896 117.86 34,
1897 2,235.28 655.
Sierra 1895 1
1898 li!27 4,
1897 1,469.66 430
Taos 1895 .1!
1896 5.40 l!
1897 86 50 25,
Mora 1895 11.9! 2.
1896 19.46! 5.
1897 1,277.08 398.
Rio Arriba. 1896 52.44 15.
1897 911.30 268.
Eddy 1895 27.79 8
1896 56.78 16.
1897 1,345.78 394,
Lincoln 1895 17 fil 5.
1896 8.17 2.
1897 1,553.42
Guadalupe.. 1897 528.65
Totals.. !$32,682.12: $ 8,651.771
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.
rant Hivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Diamond, Opal, Turquois
Settings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
MADE DAILY.
A SPEOIATY.
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-Clas- s,
Electric Lights, Elevator,
Everything First-Clo- u.
S. TWELLS, Prop.
Graphic Description of La Quasina
FightMyracle That Any Amer-
icans Escaped Unhurt.
HOW ROUGH RIDERS fOUGHT
The Sort of Country Our Volunteers Are
In Courage and Valor Displayed By
Our Men Interesting Notes
and Personals.
On the Battle Field, June 29, 1S98.
'TIs some time since I got a communi
cation oil to your paper, but I simply
could not do so, being always placed in
a position where 1 either could not find
time or could not find anything inter
esting. Now, I believe, 1 can furnish
you with a piece of news, which, un-
doubtedly, you have had through the
Associated Press, but which may be in-
teresting, inasmuch as it is from one of
the actual participants and told from
his own point of view. I refer to the
tirst battle between tho American and
Spanish armies. Wo were expecting it
during tho day, but not so suddenly.
jn either am we expect to nna tne Span-
ish so cowardly as to lay in wait am-
bushed for us. How on earth a single
man escaped with his life will never be
satisfactorily explained to mo, at least.
Had we had nau tbeir position with our
900 men, no 50,000 troops could have
passed us alive. They were entrenched,
behind boulders, in trees and hidden In
large clumps of sugar cane and cactus.
iiefore telling the story or the combat 1
want to remark there wore 4,000 Span
iards to 900 Americans; 500 oi these be
ing "Rough Elders," 150 of the 1st U. S.
cavalry and 250 of the 10th cavalry. To
the regulars we owe our thanks that we
are alive today, and vico versa, they
have us to thank for their being alive.
The "Rough Riders" were the first fired
upon. On the morning of the battle we
arose at 4 o'clock and immediately after
breakfast started over the mountain
trail toward Santiago. Wo were walk
ing at rather a lively clip when one of
the Cuban scouts, who was sent out
ahead, came in and notified General
Wheeler of the presence of the enemy
just ahead. Tho 1st and 10th cavalry
detachments were then tnrown out on
the right flank, and the "Rough Riders"
were ordered to move ahead cautiously.
Troop L, under Captain Capron, one of
the finest men 1 ever had tho pleasure
of meeting, was in the lead, followed nv
A, E, B, 1), G, F and K troops, In the
order named. We marched slowly
down the pathway, when ail of a sudden
a volley was fired. The word came
baelf it was irom tne enemy, men
came another and another volley. L
troop rushed forward with Capron In
the lead, A troop to the right, deployed
as skirmishers. Captain Muller was
told to take his troop to tho left, along
with the balance of the troops, except
K, and march them forward in an ex
tended order. Although realizing that
he was leading his men Into almost cer-
tain death, our brave captain went
ahead and, as coolly as though In an ex-
hibition drill, gave" the commands and
placed his men to what he thought the
best advantage. We went forward
amid a hailstorm of bullets, being cross
fired and fired upon from the front, and
by rapid fire guns placed on a high knoll.
After tho men were in position we were
ordered to advance. In doing so the
whole of K and part of F troop were
thrown into a large open space, making
a clear target for the enemy. Realizing
our dangerous position Colonel Wood
told us to lie down and advance when
ever the lire would let up enough for us
to move forward. For two 'and three
quarter hours the same terrific rain of
bullets continued with the Spaniards
always retreating. They unally outran
us and the battlo ended. The work of
placing outposts and gathering the dead
and wounded was immediately com
nienced, with the result of nine dead
and 32 wounded in our regiment, seven
dead and seven wounded in the 1st, and
one dead and ten wounded In the 10th,
There were nine missing, all of whom
have turned up. since then another
has died, Captain Knox, of K troop, 1st
U. s. cavalry. Among our dead are cap
tain Capron, Hamilton Fish and Ser
geant Russell. Tho former's father Is
the captain of one of the artillery bat
teries now here, and the two latter were
voting New York millionaires Tho
other dead I do not know, but presume
von have heard through the dally dis-
patches. The Santiago paper comes
out, and as near as 1 can translate it,
speaks of the gallantry of the 4,000
Spanish troops In holding at bay for
two hours ano a nan tne entire Ameri
can army of 60,000 troops, with the
small loss of 160 dead and 300 wounded.
They say, also, that the American loss
could not be ascertained, but it was
presumed to be very heavy, as thou
sands of rounds of ammunition were
fired by them. Our actual loss 1s 18
dead, out of 900; and when they admit
160 dead, out of 4,000, it makes our
victory a very good one. The
fact that' they admit this heavy
loss proves that more were twice as many,
Up to last evening there was reported to
have been 214 touno aeaa on tne oattie
field, bodies being found .in every nook
and corner partly covered over with
weeds and brush. Every hour someone
comes in and reports another found. All
their dead, with the exception oi tne
guerrillas, they carry off with them.
During the retreat a mule was shot
down, which was loaded wmi wine, rice,
meal and women's clothing. 1 wonder
If they have their women in 'arms? All
the wines and meal captured from their
supply stores was destroyed, several
boxes of ammunition were captured,
nearlv all of which is of French make.
In another way the Spaniards are vio-
lating the laws of warfare. They are
using the explosive cartridge, it is the
old discarded German gun (rapia-nre- ),
the ball being a brass jacketed .affair.
It explodes either from heat or coming
In contact with anything, even a twig
exp.ooing tnem. one oi mem situckRussell In the head and exploded inside.
The result was awful, blowing a very
large hole In his head. The cowardly
devils. We won't do a thing to them in
our attack on Santiago, which I think
will take place in a day or two. I wish
It were to be today. Representatives
from all foreign countries are hero to
view the war. English, German,
Frence, Russian, Japanese, Chinese andItalian officers have visited onr camp.
They are all "stuck" on our way of light-
ing. After the battle of last Friday a
captured Spanish officer said he did not
understand our way of fighting. He
said all "other nations fire and fall
back, but the Americans Are and ad-
vance double quick." This is all that
saved us. A Spanish spy was captured
by two Cubans just back of our camp
and after bringing him over to Colonel
Wood, took him across the road and
hung him and then 'cut his head off.
Ho was thoir prisoner, so 'twas none of
our business. lie acknowledged their
defeat, and said they would glvo up
Santiago if tho Americans would let
them have their arms and war vessels,
now cooped up in the bay. Wouldn't
that kill you? I guess they'll let the
AND DEALER IN--
There will be the ,regular mooting of
Paradise lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evening at 8 o'clock.
U. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair except showers in north
portion tonight; Friday fair.
Lou Russell, a cousin of the Graham
boys of Cerrillos, Is at the hospital suf-
fering from stomach troubles.
During the absence of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Dudrow at the Sulphur springs,
J. E. Haines is managing tho business.
Dr. Manley has the neatest and most
comfortable dental office In the terri
tory. His office rooms have just been
newlv papered, carpeted and furnished,
and are as nice as can bo.
Tho urintinff of briefs and records Is
a specialty of the New Mexican Printing
Company. This sort of work is done at
this oiliee better than eisewnere in tne
southwest.
In the case of tho application of Mrs.
Carolina Kerr de Carabajal for the pos-
session of Catallna Badaracco, the little
daughter of Joe Badaracco, the petition
was dismissed by irooatB juoge uud-be- l
this morning. According to the
decision of the court, the child Is left
in the care and custody of the Sisters of
Loretto at Santa Fo, and tho expense
of its keeping Is to be paid by tho father
of this city. Mr. Badaracco Is happy
over the decision of tho court, which, to
those familiar with the facts, is a just
one. Albuquerque Citizen.
Mrs. Bounce will make her bow to
the good people of Santa Fe, for the first
time within the memory of man, at the
court house at 8 o'clock tomorrow even-
ing; she will be attended by her faithful
and constant companions, Mr. Box and
Mr. Cox, and confidently expects a
hearty welcome from a big crowd. The
second plav will be the screaming farce
of "Poor 'Pilllcody;" the cast of both
olavs were srlven In yesterday's New
Mexican, and the combination will cor- -
tainly afford a most satisfactory even-
ing's amusement. Tickets are now on
sale at Ireland's drug store. Admission
50 cents; children under 12, half price.
There will be the annual meeting of
Santa Fe Hook & Ladder company No.
1 this evening at 7 o'clock at Firemen's
hall. Election of otiiccrs.
Members of the Fire Department arc
requested not to forgot the meeting atVlrnmnn lioll fnnicrlif fit )4 nVlnplf An
election of officers will be held.
PERSONAL MENTION.
George T. Williams, of Denver, is reg-
istered at the Palace.
S. Ferguson, of South Dakota, a cigar
drummer, is at the Claire hotel.
H. E. Chandler, who Is in town from
St. Louis, is a guest at the Palace.
F. C. Forkolson Is a visitor in the city
from Denver. He stops at tho Bon Ton.
W. J. Macauloy, of Denver, a knight
of the sample case, is a guest at the
Palace.
Sheriff H. 0. Bursum, who was in the
city on official business, left yesterday
for Socorro.
Amos Johnson, a traveling man, is
here from La Junta. Ho registers at
tho Bon Ton.
Joseph Anfonger, representing the
Armour Packing company, is in the city
stopping at the Claire.
W."N. Spranger and wife, of Mosca,
Colo., are in the city on a brief visit.
They are located at the Palace.
Miss M. L. Allison, who has been vis-
iting friends In Los Angeles for some
months, returned home last night.
James Finley, a miner from Leadville,
Colo., is in town at the Exchange on his
way to prospect in the White Oaks coun-
try.
Attorney R. W. D. Bryan arrived from
Albuquerque last evening, legal business
bringing him hither. He Is a guest at
the Palace.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, prominent stock
raiser and mining man, headquarters at
Hiilsboro, is a guest at the Palace. An
other mining deal on the tapis.
J. L. Moore, wife and daughter, are
tourists from Chicago who came out for
several breaths of fresh mountain air,
and are stopping at the Claire.
Hon. Samuel Elnodt and
Prince went north this morning on the
Rio Grande. Governor Prince to jsspa-
tola and Mr. Eldodt to his store at San
Juan.
D. L. Miller, who Is well known in
this city, and who went to Cerrillos
from here, returned last evening to take
charge of H S. Kaune's grocery estab
lishment.
Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, who is a most
exomplary county commissioner of this
county, is in the city from San Pedro,
and Is registered at the Palace. He is
here on mining business.
Domltila Read, tho little sister of
James B. Read, who is now at Whipple
Barracks as one 01 company u s cor
porals, returned last night from a lengthy
visit with relatives at xaos.
Mr. and Miss Jacob Stein, who were
married In Tres Pledras on Tuesday,
arrived in Santa Fe last evening, and
are comfortably settled in their home on
Uaspar avenue, south of the river.
Charles F. Lummls, the accomplished
editor of the Land of Sunshine magazine,
Los Angeles, Is In the city. Ho recently
scaled the Enchanted mesa near Acoma,
and the next number of his magazine
will contain a graphic description of the
lonely rock in the desert. Albuquerque
Citizen. v, .
Mrs. S. S. McBrlde, wife of the well
known station agent at Espanola, ac-
companied by her daughter, Mrs. J.
Law, returned to their home this morn
ing after an enjoyable visit with the
family of her son, F. H. McBrlde, the
popular young station agent for the Rio
Grande in Santa He.
Father John Roux, the young priest
at Santa Cruz, returned to his home
this morning after a brief sojourn here.
Father Roux is the Driest whose char
acter it was attempted to blacken by the
malicious stories set lortn mat ne ana
his conereeatlon wero Spanish sym
pathizers and ant! Americans. Father
Roux feels very much grieved because
of the unjust report which has circu-lated throughout the country. He is
not even a Spanish-America- n but was
born in France. He has not been in
this county very long, it Is true, but
three woeks before the scandal started
he took out full naturalization papers
as an American citizen.
Sergeant Geo. W. Armljo, Troop F of
the "Rough Riders," Is in the hospital
at Fort Thomas, Ky., and Is recovering
rapidly from the gunshot wounds re-
ceived at La Quasina. Private Haye H,
Albers, of Albuquerque, also of Troon F.
Is also there and doing well.
Mrg. Tullta N. de Archuleta and her
little granddaughter, of Rowe, are In
the city for a short visit with relatives
and friends. -
Hon. Jose D. Sena and wife, who
have been In Taos on a visit to relatives,
returned home last night.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lensei.
Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.
write of many interesting incidents, but
will have to wait until wo have cap
tured some paper and envelopes from
the Spaniards in Santiago, unless tney
destroy it before wo reach there. In
the event that they do tho boys would
thank their many friends at home
should they sond them a few sheets of
paper and an envelope or two. v e oo
not need stamps as soldiers' letters can
be sent C. O. D. Another thing which
would bo thankfully received is the
daily papers. Any old date will do, as
wo nave seen none for a mouth. What
is going on in our dear old America we
do not know, and are anxious to hear.
We have had no mail for a month. The
Nkw Mexican is being anxiously looked
forward to. Send them every day, and
even though they are late in arriving,
they are appreciated just the same. The
boys all send their regards. Jim Dean,
E troop's only wounded, is nearly well,
and will be out again very soon. His
wound was slight.
HAKMAN II. WVNKOOR
The San Jnan Fight.
On July 2, from the same camp, Mr.
Wynkoop wrote as follows:
I have boon wounded, but not very
badly, my injury being through the calf
ot tne lett leg. we openea tne oattie
Friday morning with an attack by
tho American army on Conejos, San
Juan and Santiago, and fought until
dark stopped us. We gained a great
deal of ground, capturing Conejos, be
sides two lines of entrenchments. Just
in the position the firing ceased did we
remain all night. Some of the boys who
were worn out laid down and slept with-
out any covering and not even removing
their belts of ammunition, while the
others of us, who were stronger, worked
all night with pick and shovel throwing
up breastworks In order that we could
resist any combined attack of tho enemy
to regain their lost ground. At 3:15
Saturday morning they opened lire on
us, and at 4 o'clock I was wounded. It
was a shrapnel shell, thrown from a
cannon, which did the work. The force
of the explosion blew me Into the air
about throe feet and did not leave
enough of my carbine to know It over
was one. I was brought in here to
have my wound dressed, but am going
back to rejoin the boys just so soon as J
umsh this letter.
The Spaniards outnumber us five to
one, but we nave them licked. They
also have the position and their trocha
is a veritable death-tra- Our loss the
nrst day was 1,100 dead and wounded,
and today 400, making 1,500 dead and
wounded up to date. I remained with
the boys fighting for six hours af's;)' be
ing hit. The dead and wounded in our
troop are; Clay Green, from Cerrillos,
dead; wounded,' Otto E Monger, Clayton,
who may die; Johnnie Muller, Cerrillos,
shot along the side of tho face; Wesley,
shot through the right arm at the elbow;
Jireen, shot through the left arm, shut
tering the bone; Will Dotainore, shot
through the stomach; Ed. Waller, of
Chicago, shot through the head; McKin
ley, shot over the right eye. Arthur
Skinner Is doing splendidly and has sev-
eral Spaniards to his credit. Wesley
killed three of them and I two. I killed
one of their sharpshooters who was In a
tree and another one who poked his
head over a rock to shoot at us. Our
regiment is doing great work, but we are
losing lots of men, especially officers and
non-com- s. The Spaniards seem to pick
out the men who wear the stripes.
From the Key West Hospital.
J. T. Newhall has received the follow-
ing letter from James M. Dean, who
was wounded at the battle ot La Quasi-
na, and is now in the military hospital
at Key West for treatment:
Key West, July 6. You have heard
melodious quartettes and basso profun-do- s
sing "Rocked In the cradle of the
Deep." That Is fine because it soon
dies away. But cooped tip in a trans-
port one can hardly conceive how the
author gained his Inspiration. On the
22nd of June the monotony was broken
and we steamed in close to shore at a
little place called Baiquerl. The land-
ing was difficult owing to a continual
ground swell, which made the surf a
little dangerous for life boats, many be-
ing disabled and a few capsized. Thelast of our regiment landed about dark
and were immediately met by scattering
groups of Cubans, all on "the bum'" I
saw nearly all ot what is known as Gar-cla'- s
army, and while some were almost
destitute of clothing, but few gave any
evidence of physical hardship. The
American army cannot depend on thorn
for assistance. The ground we gained
never was held by Cubans. They talk
of lots of dynamite (meaning mines)
Spaniards muclio malo, and altogetherI have made up my mind that they are
poor warriors.
We never think of Cuba In our prog-
ress; it Is revenge on a people for cow-
ardly blowing up our boys In Havana
harbor.
On Juno 33, at 3 a. in., the first call
sounded. We-aia- de up our rolls, as our
horses are all at Tampa, fried some
bacon, made coffee and added some
hard tack to the menu. After break-
fast we marched up the hill back of
Sibonoy and about 8 o'clock were scrap-
ping with the Spaniards. Unfortunate-
ly I was wounded, but fortunately was
the only one In Troop E hurt in that
skirmish.
I arrived in Key West last night, hav
ing left Cuba Sunday morning at 1
o'clock. I am far from being danger-
ously wounded, being shot In the right
thigh. .Expect to get a cnance to goback to Cuba and stay with the boys
until tho end.
Captain Muller Is a tine, fearless offi
cer, cool as the proverbial cucumber,
and one of those men (hard to find) who
Is not suffering with the army (red) tape
worm. Wo have every convenience
here at tho hospital that money can
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone$60 per session
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; d; excellent people.
John IV. Poe, Roiwell, R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,Nathan Jaffa, Roiwell, J. C. Lea, Roswell, .J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:ja.s. G--. :m::ea:dor,s,Superintendent.
LAIr?g HfEL,SANTA FB, IsT. ZLvI.
The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City Under Same management.
P.
The
New Mexican
Printing
Company
N-o-. 4 Hakery.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALER IX
Groceries, Hay, Grain and
h Crockery.
Sliced Ham per can.... 25c
. . .Deviled Ham per can. 05c
Corned Beef per can .... 15c
Roast Beef per can 15c
Tomatoes per can 10c
Old Potatoes cwt $1.00
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee 21b can 80c
Leverlng's Coffee 3 pkga. . . . 25c
TELEPHONE 4
IS THE
PLACE
FOR
--MANUFACTURER OF--
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUI71BER AND FEED.
11 kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho lowest Karket Frio; Windows and Doors, Also carry oaa(moral Transfer Business and dsal in Hay and Orain.
CHAD. W. DUDB017, Prop
buy, I only wish that some of the care
